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Offering a rich culinary heritage, sun-kissed beaches, exotic culture, tropical climate, and stunning
landscapes, a Thailand vacation remains one of the world's greatest magnets for curious travelers.

DAY 1: ARRIVAL AT BANGKOK AND TRANSFER TO PATTAYA

On your arrival at Suvarnabhumi International Airport (Bangkok Airport), our representative at the
airport will assist you with transfer to Pattaya, approximately 2 hours journey. Once you reach
Pattaya, check into your hotel and enjoy the day at leisure. Stay overnight in Pattaya.
DAY 2: PATTAYA

After breakfast, head towards the famous excursion Coral Island, enjoy water activities at your
own expense. Parasailing, coral island under water walk, snorkelling, scuba diving, windsurfing,
water speedboat rides are few water sports activities you can enjoy. After this half day tour, you
come back to the Hotel and choose to visit the famous cabaret show “Alcazar” to bring the WoW
factor of the day.

DAY 3: PATTAYA

After breakfast, this day is at leisure or you can avail optional tour at an additional cost for Nong
Nooch Tropical Garden & Resort. It is well known to those who want to take in an impressive Thai
Cultural Show and find the biggest and most beautiful botanical garden in Southeast Asia. More
than 2,000 visitors from around the world visit this garden daily for their enjoyment. The entire
area of some 500 acres is beautifully landscaped, with orchid nursery and other botanical gardens.
The beautiful landscape also locates Thai Cultural Center, presenting groups of traditional Thai
houses and cultural shows such as martial arts, hill tribe music and dance, a Thai wedding
ceremony, a Buddhist ordination ceremony as well as elephant show, performing three times a day.
Return back to hotel, overnight stay in Pattaya hotel.
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DAY 4: PATTAYA – BANGKOK

Post breakfast checkout from Pattaya hotel and get ready to experience panoramic city and temple
tour of Bangkok. This tour brings you to visit the most distinguished temples in Bangkok. Wat
Trimitr, the temple of the Golden Buddha is a popular attraction where the statue of Buddha is
made from solid gold weighing 5.5 tons. Our tour ends with the visit to Gems Gallery, then you will
be drop off to hotel. Evenings are free at leisure or you can avail at an additional cost for Chao
Phraya Cruise. Chao Phraya Cruise (Optional) Witness Thailand's important historical landmarks,
such as Royal Grand Palace Wat Pra Kaew, Bangkhunprom Palace, The Temple of the Dawn (Wat
Arun), the Rama 8 Bridge, Kanlayanamitr Temple and many more beautiful nighttime sceneries
while enjoying a dinner aboard a luxurious cruise on the Chao Phraya River. Return to your hotel
and have a comfortable overnight stay at the hotel.
DAY 5: BANGKOK

Post breakfast day at leisure or visit at an additional cost Safari world & Marine park. This park in
Bangkok is a fun day out for the whole family. This huge park is divided into two areas, a drive
through safari park and a marine park which also offers a number of shows. The safari drive
through gives chance to see thousands of animals like rhino, deer, bear, zebra, giraffe and many
kinds of tropical birds in a natural like habitat. The second part of the park is the Marine Parkhousing a spectrum of animal from land, sea and air and setting the scenes for 7 Amazing World
class shows. In the afternoon there is a Dolphin show in which these friendly creatures play with
ball in over. After such an enjoyable day return to hotel and have a comfortable overnight
stay in Bangkok hotel.

DAY 6: DEPARTURE

Early morning check out well in time to proceed to the airport and board the return flight for your
home destination.

For details

ENQUIRE NOW!!!

